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A Word from the Editor
Gregory G. Taylor, PhD

ggtaylor@fsu.edu

Hello to all my PDK brothers and their sweethearts!
Happy July! This month, in my opinion, embodies the idea of Summertime. The month literally starts off with a bang on July 4th, bringing with it plenty of swimming, fireworks, great cookout food and
most of all, time to enjoy having fun with family and friends.
July also brings us the PDK National Convention each year. A time to
close out the past 12 months and usher in the coming year in style. If
you have never been to convention, it really is something you should
attend. Due to work constraints, Steph and I won’t be able to attend
this year, but strongly encourage anyone who hasn’t gone to really
consider making it a part of your summer this year!
The Beta Eta chapter in Winchester is hosting this year’s convention
and their reputation should speak for itself when it comes to whether
they can throw an awesome party or not! Some of my fondest memories of the conventions I have been to have involved our Winchester
brothers and sweethearts!
There is historically no magazine following convention, as the new
officers are settling into their chairs, but please send in photos from
convention to the email address listed above to share with all in magazine editions to come. Until then, take care, have a safe and wonderful
July 4th celebration and enjoy your summer!

National President’s Message

G
T

July

reetings Brothers and Sweethearts,

his is my final article as the president of this
fraternity. I find myself feeling relief and a
sort of sadness. Relief is in the fact that I will not
be required to produce an article each month
in the upcoming year because, believe it or not,
the task of writing over 70 articles and keeping
them fresh is not as easy as it may sound. Sadness resulting from the realization that my time
in office is nearly over. It will come to an end
on Saturday morning at this year’s convention
when the next president of Phi Delta Kappa is
elected and installed.

I

have enjoyed my time wearing the red jacket.
The privilege that the membership has given
me and the trust they have that I would be able
to fulfill the required duties was not one that
I took lightly. Hopefully you feel that I have
served you well.

B

ruce Smith recently put this year’s Chapter
Chase successfully in the books. All who
participated thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
I still wish more people from more chapters
would come out and give it a try. We were treated to good food and good conversation at each
stop along the way. Thank you to all who made
it work again this year.

I

do fear for our fraternity though. With every
year that passes, we seem to lose more membership. Our median age continues to increase.
If this trend doesn’t change, our fraternity will
wane into nothingness. At present time, we
have a few chapters that are headed that direction. By not bringing in new membership, there
numbers decrease steadily. Time, as they say,
waits for no man and these chapters are not
long with us. The other chapters should take
note and heed the signs, bring young members
in to replace the old and dying. If our fraternity
is to survive another 100 years, we need to wake
up. I leave our fraternity to the men following
me through the leadership roles. Good luck
brothers.

Tntil next time…

U

hank you for the memories!

Fraternally, Jeff Woolf

Jeff Woolf

Home Chapter:
Beta Eta
Contact Info:
jeff.woolf@phideltakappa.org
(765) 748-4367
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Alpha
Beta Beta
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The S.E.C. Speaks
National Vice President

National Master of Ceremonies

Greg Trombly

Chris Linsinbigler
Home Chapter:
Mississippi Alpha
Contact Info:
gregorytrombly@bellsouth.net
(601) 480-9244
Coordinates Chapter(s):

July Fourth is Independence Day
many chapter will have events
planned. It’s a time we should thank
God that we are Americans. I am
thankful that I am a Phi Delta.
July bring our National Convention
at Beta Eta in Winchester. I will run
for the office of National President
and hope for your continued support.

Gamma Lambda
Florida Nu

The brothers at Beta Eta will show
everyone a great convention practice
makes perfect and in the immortal
words of Scott Dull a convention
is not fun to put on until it is over. Beta Eta being the largest
chapter in our great fraternity has had many successful presidents building the Phi Delta Kappa to be a better place for all!
June brought Flag Day, Fathers day and the 94 days of summer,
where many chapters plan events BBQ and benefits for our
charities. We all celebrate Brotherhood and the spirit that binds
us together.
In July we get a new President and new Outer Guard and a new
Sweetheart. I would like to thank President Jeff Wolfe for his
support and wisdom he has offered. I know he will be an active
member for many more years to come. Yes Brenda you will be
missed too but not forgotten!
Some events coming up the 3rd week of September is the Hog
Roast at Gamma Theta in Danville IN. I attended last year it
was great. The 1st of October is the Swamp Fest in Florida NU
in West Palm Beach I was there two years ago it was also great
Brotherhood and food aplenty! The 94 day of summer go fast
so enjoy and Hug a Brother and a Sister!
I look forward to visiting everyone at convention, for some it’s
a long drive but the memories are priceless.
I ask again that all chapters be on the lookout for a new outer
guard, it’s the first step in a journey of a lifetime! Please ask
at your next meeting if anyone you think is qualified to be a
leader of men and of our great fraternity. It has been a great
honor to be of service to our Fraternity! Looking forward to
the future knowing if we all work together great things will
happen!

Remember, if it is to be, it is up to me!
Greg Trombly
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Hello from the Flagship of the
South. I hope that everybody had
Florida Nu
a safe and wonderful Memorial Day
Holiday. Remembering and HONContact Information:
ORING ALL those who serve and
those that have served this great
clinsin@comcast.net
nation. It makes me PROUD to be
(561)371-9791
an American. The holidays really
makes one appreciate the Freedoms
Coordinates Chapter(s):
we all enjoy. Without the sacrifices
TBA
of a few to protect our way of life
and the Constitution guaranteeing
all of our rights.
As our National Council Meetings convenes this year in
Winchester Indiana, Being hosted by Beta Eta, we as Phi Delts
can PROVE that our system of government works. By attending the Meetings ,voting for our Leaders, and voting for any
changes to the Constitution of OUR Fraternity. As well as
enjoying the Fraternal Spirit and Brotherhood. You have to
know that the Brothers and their Sweethearts will be working
hard to provide us a wonderful time. I always look forward to
Convention, seeing old Friends, making new ones, and making memories that will last a lifetime. Have you made your
reservations yet ? have you sent your registration in YET ? You
have to be there to fully experience all that comes with the
Convention. From the Opening Meeting on Thursday Morning to the Awards Banquet on Saturday Night. Like I’ve said “
you just have to be there “.
As I hope to continue my JOURNEY through the Chairs, by
being voted in as National Vice President I will strive to continue to learn from my fellow officers, Past and Present, and
many others that I consider Mentors. I hope that I prove that
I am worthy of their trust. I look at each Chair, not only as a
learning post, but also one that comes with Great Responsibility.
Another great privilege of living in the “ Land of the Free “ is
being able to celebrate our Holidays how and with whom we
prefer. I know that a lot of Phi Delts will be traveling during
the Fourth of July Celebrations. Be safe and enjoy the Holiday.
I hope that all of our service men and women will be home to
celebrate with their Families very soon.
Don’t forget to get your S.E.C. 20/20 tickets. I know that
Bruce is busy calling out all the lucky winners each week. And
the BIG one will be drawn at the Awards Banquet. So it’s not
too late.
Til next time,
Home Chapter:

Chris

National Auditor
Bruce Smith

Another Year Down
Hello brothers and sweethearts! This year
has went by rather quickly. I have noticed
the older you get the more rapidly the
Beta Nu
time goes. This will be my last article as
National Auditor. I want to thank all of
Contact Info:
you for your support and the many shows
bruce.smith@phideltakappa.org
of confidence in my abilities. It has been a
huge pleasure to hear so many of you tell
(765) 457-5749
me personally that you enjoy my articles.
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Thank brothers and sweethearts! I hope I
receive your support for my next chair in
Zeta Eta
the progression, National Master of CerDelta Nu
emonies. I promise to continue to uphold
the best the parts of Fraternity and try to
show support and help improve the areas that are in need of attention.
Home Chapter:

I took on the running of the 20/20 this year. I took the time early on
to have it all set up in the PNC banking network. Hopefully this will
make the transition to Ed Nault and the rest of the National Auditors
in the future a very easy process. I was also in charge of the Chapter
Chase this year. President Woolf had it set up very well from the past
several years so it was pretty easy going. We changed the date to later
in the year because of the Indiana weather and then changed it again.
I was delinquent on some of my communications due to another “job”
I took on this year. I apologize for that error. For those of you that
don’t know I LOVE the game of baseball. I took my first coaching job
when I was 13 years old. I was asked to help with my brother’s Little
League team (8-10 year olds) by the two dads that were coaching. That
team went undefeated by the way. I bet I have coached at some level
or another for most of my adult life until about 2006. This year a former teammate of mine wanted some help with a local Jr. High baseball
team and I got back into something I love doing. Boy does it take a fair
amount of time for a little over two months. The 7th and 8th graders
are my favorite age group to coach. I loved coaching my daughters and
my son at this age. The only bad thing is that some Phi Delta Kappa
stuff got put on the back burner for a short while. Nothing too big, but
boy was my plate full and my grass long!
Thank you to all of the Indiana Chapters for another successful Chase.
The gold fish races at Gamma Lambda in Michigan City were a blast.
All of the food along the way was delicious and the brotherhood, well
it is the whole reason we do this event, was excellent. Sarah baked a
birthday cake for Duane Fritzen at Zeta Eta but he was at ball diamond with either his grandchildren or his great grandchildren. He was
coaching up until his late 70’s. Now there is a role model for me! The
cake did not go to waste because Doug and Jan Leach’s son Blake was
also enjoying his birthday and came over to LaPorte from his job in
South Bend to help us eat most of the cake. What a great two days we
all had. Thank you to PNP Earl Landrum and Gil Foudray for their
presentation on the courthouse square in Marion (the birthplace of
our great Fraternity). This is one of those moments that makes those
who listen to the presentation very proud to be a brother of our Fraternity. I sure wish we could have got some brothers from Peru and Plymouth to make part of the journey with us travelers, maybe next year.

I hope to see many of you at the National Convention! If you are on
the fence about whether to come or not just jump to the YES side and
I can bet you will be more than glad you did!
This last part got left out of my last article, so here it is again!

Thank you to all the Southern Brothers for your hospitality
during our trip to Meridian. Thank you to the Mississippi
Alpha Chapter for being such gracious hosts!

Bruce Smith

National Sergeant at Arms
Ed Nault

Home Chapter:
Florida Nu
Contact Information:
ed.nault@phideltakappa.org
(561) 968-6672
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Florida Mu
Mississippi Alpha

Dear Sweethearts and Brothers, may
you all be well.
Hope everyone is ready for a great July
4th celebration! It is a perfect time to
hang out with friends, family and Phi
Delt brothers and revel in the fact that
even though not all is perfect in the
land of the free, we are FREE to live
our lives as we wish.

Our great nation is preparing for a Presidential Election that I’m
sure will be like no other. As Americans, we must exercise our
right to vote, to let our voices be heard and to let the world know
that we are still a strong and patriotic country. We are compassionate people who have been through a lot in the past, but will
always look forward to the future, and what it will bestow upon
us. Take time this 4th of July also to remember and honor our
founders who never gave up on this great nation!
Just a few weeks left before Convention. Hopefully, your plans are
made to attend what I am sure will be another fine Convention
for our Fraternity, hosted by Beta Eta. I am looking forward to
seeing you all there. We have some Brothers from South Florida
making their way north for the first time. They caught the travelling bug after going to Mississippi for Southern District Meeting!
I heard our Brothers from Mississippi will bring that U-Haul and
a couple dog carriers for their return trip home.
To all my Phi Delt Brothers, I would like to thank you all for your
Brotherhood, friendship and kindness you have given me, and I
am looking forward, hopefully, to another year serving with the
fine Brothers of the SEC for the greater good of the Fraternity.

Adios ,
Ed Nault
National Sergeant at Arms
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National Inner Guard

National Outer Guard

Todd Gullett

Doug Leach

Home Chapter:
Beta Eta

Home Chapter:

Contact Information:
toddgordon24@comcast.net
(765) 546-0900

Gamma Theta

Coordinates Chapter(s):

Contact Information:
leachandsons@msn.com

Lambda
Gamma Theta

(317) 627-1495
Coordinates Chapter(s):
Beta Eta
Beta Nu

Welcome Brother’s and Sisters,
It has been a busy time of the year. Unfortunately
I have not been doing much but working. Looking
forward to Convention this month.
I would like to have everyone’s support as I will be
running for National Sargent of Arms.
Until next time.

“If life were predictable it would cease to
be life, and be without flavor” 		
		~Eleanor Roosevelt
The time has finally arrived, “Convention
Time”, and I’m sure that Beta Eta has a
great plan put together to put on a wonderful Convention! I thank all the Brothers and Sweethearts at Beta Eta for the
hard work and preparation to put on a
Convention.
Those of you who have been a part of one
of these events know the time and work
that goes into putting on a good show.
That’s what Phi Delt people do, help when
needed and volunteer to do what is necessary to make the Fraternity what it is today.
So, again a BIG THANKS to Winchester.

Since I’m being grateful, I might as well thank Brother Bruce Smith
for organizing the Chapter Chase in May. I have been on 2 of these
and they get better and better each time. A big thank you to Kokomo
for kick starting the Chase with a breakfast and it was great to see the
Brothers of Peru, Plymouth, LaPorte and Michigan City. They all welcomed us with food, drink and fellowship. If you have never attended
one of these, it should be on your Phi Delt Bucket list.
I would like to personally thank all my Phi Delt Brothers for making my
first year in the chairs an enjoyable and memorable year. I thank all of
you for making Jan, Sweetheart of the Year, it has been a very eventful
year. We traveled to River Ranch in Florida and even though we were
not able to visit the Chapters down there we did see members from
each Chapter and we thank them for showing us a great time.( P.S. another event to put on your Bucket List!) Also, Spring SEC in Mississippi
was a great time and Southern hospitality was at its best.

Visit your local Chapter
National Inner Guard
Todd Gullett

I mentioned Chapter chase and the great time we had there and I would
like to thank the Chapters I coordinated this year, Kokomo and Winchester. I’m sure every National Officer would love to have these Chapters to coordinate because they are two of the best represented Chapters
we have. They always step to the plate, with National Officers, Board of
Trustees or whatever is needed to help run our Fraternity. I know I have
learned so much from just attending their meeting and watching the
initiations and seeing how they work together to put on Charity events
for those that need it within their cities.
A big thank you to PNP Devin Reid and my second favorite Sweetheart Deb. They have traveled with us throughout this year and Devin
made some late night visits with me to Kokomo andWinchester. Also
to Gamma Theta’s President Terry Bolton for making a trip with me to
Kokomo.
I look forward to this upcoming year and if elected to the Inner Guard
chair, I will do the best that I can to help this Fraternity
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Doug Leach

Corner
Jan Leach
2015 PDK
national
sweetheart

Hello PDK!
With all great things some must come to an end. With my year of being your National Sweetheart it is time to
turn the crown over to the next deserving Sweetheart.
I have had such a nice year of traveling and seeing the fraternity. I did not get to all the chapter houses in
Florida, but joining all of you in River Ranch was such a great treat. Our trip to Mississippi was hospitality
to the best. Chapters Winchester and Kokomo make a Sweetheart feel very special. To all the other Northern
Chapters; Peru, Plymouth, LaPorte, Michigan City, Wabash the kindness and fun I had during my visit will
always be remembered. Meeting with Earl Landrum in Marion on the footsteps of their courthouse was a very
special moment as he read a wonderful tribute to the founding Fathers of the fraternity.
I cannot say enough how special it has been this year. Not only for myself, but I have been very proud to being
the wife of a National Officer, Doug’s decision to keep the vision of the Fraternity going was one that was not
taken lightly in our home. I do look forward to tagging along with him in the years to come, and being able
to stay in touch.
I want to get on my soap box for just a moment. During the time we went to Mississippi and doing the North
Chapter Chase. I had the annual mammogram done. Well I bet you can guess where this story is going. They
did find a place that was needed to be biopsied. It was done, and after a several days of waiting it came out
benign. Men help be an advocate to your Sweetheart, ask them if they have had their annual test? To all my
fellow Sweethearts, please please please make sure you go and have your mammogram done yearly. At this
time of the year Gamma Theta supports the local Relay for Life for the American Cancer Society and it just
makes me be thankful. I just would not want anything to happen to any of the Sweethearts when things can be
found earlier the better. So as we say around our house… Save the Tatas get your mammograms done ASAP!!
Big reminder to put the annual Gamma Theta Hog Roast on your schedule for Saturday September 17th. We
are making this an all day party this year!
Thanks again for making me your very special Sweetheart this year. It will be an honor to be in the list of the
PNSs for years to come.
Loves, JAN
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2016 pdk chapter chase....
PERU
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KOKOMO
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Plymouth

laporte
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mich. city

wabash
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marion

PNP John Handy giving presentation by PDK memorial
stone on the courthouse lawn
in Marion.

The PDK Chapter Chase is quickly becoming a popular
annual event hosted by Beta Eta where a group of PDK
brothers and sweethearts pile into vehicles and head
out to visit the Northern PDK Chapters! Its a couple of
days of fun and brotherhood and a great way to visit
chapters you may not get to very often. Past Chapter Chases have been held in the Spring, so make your
plans to be there next year, all are welcome!
(Details will be published closer to the event)
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his two daughters had in creating this appearance for their father! Such
events create long-lasting family memories!

Contact: Peg McRoy Glover
317-403-0806
THE HAIR THAT CARES FOR KIDS
Phi Delta Kappa-Gamma Theta Fraternity Raised $2,250 for
Charity
in memory of Lucia Granath O’Brien
(Danville, Indiana, June, 2016)—The Phi Delta KappaGamma Theta Fraternity (PDK) hosted a charity auction
that raised $2,250 to benefit the Peyton Manning Children’s
Hospital at St. Vincent. The auction centered around the hair
cutting of member Jeff O’Brien in memory of his late wife,
Lucia Granath O’Brien
The idea was the result of a
fundraising brainstorming
session during a social committee meeting at PDK. Many
ideas were tossed around before their committee chair, Jeff
O’Brien, mentioned, “I haven’t
cut my hair since June 18,
2011. Not cutting my hair was
a way of celebrating my retirement. I have decided that this
is the year that I am going to
cut it. I have been thinking of
donating it. I can still donate it, but why don’t we auction it off
too as a fundraiser?”
The committee immediately embraced the idea and it was decided
that the auction dollars would go to the Peyton Manning Children’s
Hospital at St. Vincent. Committee member, Jenni Bullerdick, came
up the with theme, “The Hair That Cares for Kids.” Once the auction
concept
and theme were in place, ideas were bounced around on how to
raise the most dollars for this haircutting event. It was decided that
Jeff O’Brien’s (aka Monty) hair would be divided into four sections.
Thus, providing four bidding opportunities. The bidding winner of
each section could cut off that particular section. After all four sections were cut off, the crowning glory would be the opportunity to
shave his head bald that would go to the highest fifth bidder.
With this premise, the event took on a life of its own. Monty’s kids
and grandkids, from Danville, Indiana, Denver, Colorado and Sacramento, California, eagerly awaited this dramatic change in their
Father’s appearance. All made sure they were in town and present
for the
defoliation! The day of the auction his daughters, Corie and Mollie,
assisted their father in the styling of his hair. Two small tufts were
banded above each temple and the back was equally divided for
two braids resulting in a Pippi Longstocking look. Imagine the joy
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Tuft number one was auctioned off to PDK bartender, Amanda Dowell. She demonstrated such glee in loping off the first lock that it makes
one wonder how many times she has stood on the other side the bar
from Monty and imagined such an opportunity. Might have been a
dream come true. Ryan Smith took the highest bid for tuft number
two. After snipping it off, he held up the tuft for everyone to see. It
looked like a talisman resembling a fake lucky rabbits foot. Charlie and
Mollie Siebert, Monty’s daughter and son-in-law who reside in Denver, Colorado, couldn’t resist jumping into the fun when the first braid
came up for auction. Mollie’s joy as she cut off half of the braid was
only surpassed by Charlie’s enthusiasm for snipping off the rest. After
all, how many times does a son-in-law have the opportunity to cut off
almost half of his father-in-law’s hair? As the second braid came up for
bid a new option was thrown into the mix. The winner had the option
of cutting off the second braid or making Monty wear it for a week.
With that option just too tempting to resist, a consortium was formed
to ensure the highest bid. The consortium consisted of Mark Morgan,
Jenny Pearcy, Darlene Rose, Amanda Dowell, Gail Callahan, Rex Leach
and Kenny Gilliam. Of course they did win the highest bid. Being the
good friends that they are, it was decided that Monty should wear this
braid for a week.
The final auction item for the evening was the opportunity to shave
Monty’s head sans the consortium’s braid. Monty’s childhood and longtime good friend, David Glover, rose to the occasion with the highest
bid. With electric hair cutting shears in hand and a huge smile on his
face, David led Monty and the entire crowd to the a more appropriate
location within PDK building for the ultimate head shave. Everyone
watched in total entertainment as David very carefully shaved Monty’s
head, while avoiding the one braid he would be required to sport for a
week. The auction itself garnered $1,727. Greg Fuller, PDK member,
generously stepped forward to pledge $273 to make the final donation
total $2,000. Following the event other people made additional donations making the final tally $2,250.
Anyone interested in donating to the Peyton Manning-St. Vincent’s
Children’s Hospital in Lucia’s honor may make a credit card gift by
visiting the website at http://peytonmanning.stvincent.org, mail your
contribution to 8402 Harcourt Road, Suite 210, Indianapolis, IN 46260,
or contact the Foundation office at 317-338-2338. Other non-profits
that PDK regularly gives to include Sheltering Wings and Relay for Life.
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Chapter
Gamma Theta
Beta Nu
Florida Mu
Zeta Eta
Alpha
Mississippi Alpha
Gamma Lambda
Lambda
Delta Nu
Florida Alpha/Lambda
Beta Beta
Florida Nu
Beta Eta
TOTALS

July
2015
159
46
14
29
11
125
104
45
43
42
10
51
231
910

Aug
2015
151
47
14
29
11
125
103
46
43
43
10
51
233
906

Sept
2015
152
47
14
29
11
127
104
46
43
43
10
51
232
909

Oct
2015
152
47
14
29
11
127
104
46
39
43
10
53
233
908

Nov
2015
152
46
14
29
11
127
104
46
43
43
10
54
234
913

Dec
2015
154
46
14
29
11
127
104
46
39
43
10
52
233
908

Jan
2016
152
45
14
29
11
127
101
46
38
43
10
52
237
905

(by Chapter)

Feb
2016
148
46
14
29
11
129
101
45
39
43
10
50
237
902

Mar
2016
148
47
14
29
11
132
101
46
39
44
10
51
237
909

Current PDK Membership
Apr
2016
150
46
14
28
11
126
101
47
39
41
10
51
238
902

May
2016
148
46
14
28
11
126
102
47
39
41
9
52
239
902
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2015-2016 National Directory
National Officers
President
Jeff Woolf
229 E. Greenville Ave
Winchester, IN 47394
Vice President
Greg Trombly
P.O. Box 8454
Meridian, MS 39306
(601) 480-9244
Master of Ceremonies
Chris Linsinbigler
14659 Paradise Trail
Loxahatchee, FL 33470
(561) 371-9791
Auditor
Bruce Smith
3935 E. 100 N.
Kokomo, IN 46901
(765) 860-0607
Sargeant at Arms
Ed Nault
4291 Wilkinson Drive
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 968-6672
Inner Guard
Todd Gullett		
1037 E. Greenville Pike
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 546-0900
Outer Guard
Doug Leach
1604 Woodside Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 627-1495

National Web Master
Chris Arbour - Florida Nu
1-561-596-5912
chrisarbour@gmail.com
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Board of Trustees
Chairman
Devin Reid		
501 Apple St.
Danville, IN 46122
(317) 745-6719
Secretary		
Chris Parks		
206 N. Main Street
Farmland, IN 47340
(765) 277-6537
Member
Jim Cressman
P.O. Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466
(561) 346-4975
Member
Jim Byrd		
2396 North Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-5907
Member
Scott Dull		
410 S. 300 E.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-7162
Member
Nathan Reid		
4725S CR 900W
Jamestown, IN 46147
(317) 409-3227
Member
Zeke Horner 		
1794 S. Old Hwy 27
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 584-8074

(Date indicates year term expires)
Foundation Board of Trustees

(2017)

(2016)

(2018)

(2018)

Chairman
Jim Myers
28 Alta Lane
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-9005

(2018)

Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

Member - Don Terruso (2016)
111 E. Shalley Dr.
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574) 936-8074
Member-Ron Anderson
424 S. Meridian St.
Winchester, IN 47394
(765) 283-6397

(2016)

Member-Jim Leazenby
8 Southdows Dr.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 455-0843

(2017)

(2016)

Relief Association
Board of Trustees
(2016)

Chairman
Brad Smurr		
1902 Echo Pond Place
Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
(813) 973-7974

(2017)

Co-Chairman
Jon Handy		
3513 Melody Lane W.
Kokomo, IN 46902
(765) 453-5382
Secretary/Treasurer
Craig Brutout		
6760 E. Greenville Pike
Union City, IN 47390

(2016)

(2016)

(2016)

Chapter Directory
(Initials “RA” indicate membership to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Number after chapter indicates year of installation)
(RA) Lambda (1907)
Peru, IN

Gamma Theta (1920)
Danville, IN

President: Mark Hall
(765)469-2758
Secretary: Stacey Smith (765)210-2343
Club Rooms:
71 W Third St., Peru, IN 46970
(765) 878-4350
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Monday 7:30 pm

President: Terry Bolton (317)710-1781
Secretary: Jim Bohler
(317)745-5727
Club Rooms:
802 Phi Delta Kappa Drive,
Danville, IN 46122
(317)745-9174
PNPs: Devin Reid
Coordinator: Todd Gullett (765) 546-0900
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:00pm

(RA) Beta Beta (1911)
Wabash, IN
President: John Lehner
Secretary: John Lehner
Club Rooms:
242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN 46992
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Meetings: 1st and 3rd Tuedays 7 pm
Beta Eta (1912)
Winchester, IN
President:Brian Ozbun (765)546-2345
Secretary: Robert Horner (765)584-8074
Club Rooms:
847 N. Residence Street
(765)584-7461
PNPs: James Dodd, Scott Dull, Harold
Wall, Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, Craig Brutout, & Chris Parks
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
(RA) Beta Nu (1913)
Kokomo, IN
President: Brandon Sumpter
(765)437-6338
Secretary: Bing Taylor
(765) 459-4909
Club Rooms:
2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902
(765)454-0602
PNPs:Dave Holloway, Gregory Sumpter,
Jim Myers, Jon Handy, Brian Nelson.
Coordinator: Doug Leach (317) 627-1495
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm

Contact information for SEC
Officers can be found at
www.phideltakappa.org
simply choose
“National Officers”
from the website menu
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(RA) Alpha (1921)
Marion, IN
President: Gilbert Foudray (765)669-4574
Secretary: Earl Landrum (765)668-7070
PNP: Earl Landrum
Coordinator: Jeff Woolf (765) 748-4367
Gamma Lambda(1922)
Michigan City, IN
President: Mark Klein
Secretary: Phil Freese
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO BOX 455,
Michigan City, IN 46360 (219) 874-8573
PNP: James Grott
Coordinator:Greg Trombly(601)480-9244
Meetings: Every Monday 7:00pm
(RA) Delta Nu (1924)
Plymouth, IN
President: Joe Clinton
(574)936-5084
Secretary: Tom Black
(574)936-5898
Club Rooms:
300 W Harrison St
Mail to: PO Box 111
Plymouth, IN 46563
(574)936-2983
PNP: Don Terruso
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 457-5749
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Monday 7:30 pm
Zeta Eta (1935)
(RA) LaPorte, IN
President: Allen Hutson (219) 898-7325
Secretary: Duane Fritzen (219)362-8217
Club Rooms:
McClung Rd,
Mail to: PO Box 135, LaPorte, IN 46350
(219)362-8217
PNP: Bernard Geisler
Coordinator: Bruce Smith (765) 860-0607
Meetings: 2nd and 4th Mon 7:30pm

Miss. Alpha (1936)
Meridian, MS.
President: Johnny King (601)553-8676
Secretary: Gary Jones
Club Rooms:
Mail to: PO Box 2006,
Meridian MS 39302
(601)483-9953
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: 1st Wednesday 6:30pm
Ritual Meeting: 3rd Thursday 6:30pm
Relief Association Member
(RA)Florida Mu (1964)
Lake Worth, FL
President: Mike Slagle
(561)704-5636
Secretary: Jerry Johnson (561)683-1401
Club Rooms
5700 Brentwood Blvd, Lake Worth, FL
33467
(561)969-6885
Coordinator: Ed Nault
(561) 969-2306
Meetings: Every Monday 8:00pm

(RA) Florida Nu (1971)
West Palm Beach, FL
President: Bill Davis (561)729-4072
Secretary: Ed Nault (561)968-6672
Club Rooms:
Mailing to: PO Box 5627
Lake Worth, FL 33466 (561)969-2306
PNPs: Lewis McKay, James Cressman, Earl
N. Hager, Keith “Stretch” Orr, Bill Davis.
Coordinator: Greg Trombly (601)4809244
Meetings: Every Wednesday 8:00pm
(RA) Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
Tampa, FL
President: Shean Hylton (813) 917-1866
Secretary: Jimmy Meier (813) 309-0500
Club Rooms: 11301 Phi Delta Way,
Odessa, FL 33556-3474
(727)375-9732
PNPs: Richard Dakin, David Rieker, Tim
Musser, George Taylor.
Coordinator: Chris Linsinbigler

(561)371-9791

Meetings: 1st & 3rd Wednesday 7:30pm

